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Dear Member:
: • . .">•

The Special General Meeting of The Society duly passed the amendment to. nake
membership subscriptions valid for 12 months from the date of -joining, with
the financial year commencing each 1st October. It will take a.year for the
system to ooerate for everyone and' members' will'be'reminded in good time
before their subscriptions fall due.

John Young was unfortunately not able tc give his talk on Country Houses,
but at the incredibly short notice of 3-hours Tony Long, Assistant Secretary
to the Council for the Protection of Rural England, most generously agreed
t o s t e p , i n t o t h e b r e a c h . • ' . \ :-i ?; < ' •'•• .-•••>•'•••• ' '•

Perhaps some of t*he audience were('£t first disappointed with the unavoidable
chance of topic, but the flow of questions, which continued for well over
an hour after Tony concluded his succinct and very graphic address, clearly
indicated how thought-provoking members found his idea's; in outlining, 3
of; t^e major, current concerns of the CPRE, Tony began with the one most",
applicable to Yateley: .planning by appeal.1 Since he personally argued
the CPRE case against the developments covered-by the March planning ,'
Inquiry .(Hill. Farm was Yateley's site) and subsequently'"helped'the Society's
Planning team with evidence for the July Inquiry' (Konteagle Fatm site) he is
well acquainted.with Yateley's problems, and- thinks the outcome of pur. two
' inquiries,could be significant nationally. - ' .••'•• \*"."^ ' '.

The CPRE's second concern is the erosion of good Fgricultural land at a
rate which is increasing annually, apparently 'aided if not abetted by'the
Miniftry of Agriculture Is frequent decision not to lddgcagricultural
objections, even when .now ;Grade II land is frequently at stake. Since our
nprthreast corner of., Hampshire is characterised 'by its'poor 'gravelly soils
there is little for us to, expect in th-e way r6f Min of Ap ammunition against
would-be developers. Keyertheleas;- as' parrt of' the"'western' Corri'dor'1 which
is rapidly broadening.,be.twe.en London and Bristol,' we can well appreciate..
CPRE,'s prediction that the--construction of the M40, connecting London,"
Oxford and Birmingham, will activate an amoebic growth of development out-
wards from the route of the motorway, engulfing acre upon acre of
irreplacable Cotswold countryside. ....-,-

The third magor issue for CPRE is that of energy conservation. After the
initial scare shortages which accompanied the first oil price increases in
1974 (remember how precious plastic carrier baiijs suddenly becarne?) energy
conservation has not figured prominently in government policies. Now the
Central Electricity Generating-Board proposes' bui'I-Sinc' a series of major
nuclear powered stations around the coastline cf 'E'nifland ana Wales. Many
of the suggested sites are in unspoilt countryside. The first of them is at
Sizewell, Suffolk, where .in. January 1S83 a itiost important public inquiry
will open. Although.Britain's; future energy^ne'eds must be met, many 'expe

increasingly sceptical. ;Qf the assumptions underlying the CEGB's durrentare
strategy, The CPRE; believes that these conitrary opinions must be heard by
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the Inquiry and has just launched au urgent fund-raising appeal in order
to engage legal counsel and expert witnesses for the Inquiry.

Clearly several Society members agreed wholeheartedly with Tony Lore's
short list of areas where most of us have forgotten1 the unquestionable need
to conserve energy,, its sources and its products. The Society's lecturers
are largely chosen for the broader perspectives then can bring us on local
concerns, and Mr Long's impromptu address wss no exception.

And while on the subject of Society Lectures:

L O R D M E L C H E T T ' S V I S I T •. :•• '••••-:''• • '.; • • *<"-4 < : .1 '. ? ••

PLEASE. KOTE - this meeting will.be held in

THE MAIN HALL, YATELEY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

•;. . . , at 7.30pm on Thursday -21 October 1982.-

The Society is inviting many important local persons and groups to attend
the evening and Executive Committee anticipates that all members will take
advantage of this vexy special occasion to enjoy what will be an exceptional
evening. .; - ^ ^ ' ^ i " - ' * - ' . .• ; • • '••' " --:

Members who saw Lord Melchett on television recently, or read The- Guardian
profile on him the following day, will know that r-eter Robert Kenry Mond,
4th Baron Kelchett, is no remote peer. He is a landowner, but leads the
lobby for greater public access to the countryside. He is a farmer, but
his grandfather.founded ICI. Although his theme for this' lecture is
broadly.that of Conservation, we can expect: a spontaneous and lively address
or. any number of subjects. Only last weekend, as President of The Ramblers'
Association, he opened a 'rival' section of the Uold Way in Yorkshire, in
outright challenge tc the routing of part of the official Way.

SO ... comfortable seats, our own coffee arrangements, and-Lord Melchett
add up to a 4-star evening in any member's diary. Members will be admitted
on scrutiny by the Treasurer, but tickets for the guests you are all urged
to bring can be obtained at the usual rate of SOn from the Yateley Centre
office .(Yat 876552),during normal hours which include Saturday mornings,
" remeber, but not.Rednesdays. Or they?can be obtined/booked from me,
Elizabeth Tipton (Yat 873378.) In any case/ if,members can let me know how
many of you will, be coming, it willlhelp the overall organising of this vary
large event. . • • , ,: • ... ..-..• .-.-.. . ..,.:• . - • j-;

YATELEY UiCDER SIEGE BY Ted Brooks

As the evenings rapidly draw in an<5 the leaves, turn-to various shades of red,
yellow and gold, we ar^ reminded that .winter will soon be with us again,
(Whatever happened to synunec?),., Let's -hope that this will'toot prove to be the
winter of Yateley's. discontent;. __ :...:r ;; , : ;- •

We are still wating to hear the Outcome, of. the Kill Farm and.Mo>vfce§gle Farm
inquiries, either one of which could have a major impact on the quality of
life in Yateley. We arc also awaiting the'- publication of the Revised Draft
District Plan and for; this we. are now- preparing -The Society's extended
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planning Exhibition. We'hav^ recently'" iesn[ the hevoc being . unle,ashe<; across
The Green to route a sewer for \7hich.. "after riublicodtory, the permission of
the Secretary''6f Statue'"for the ^Environment: is now ,b.eing sought under Section
194 of the Law of Property Act (1926.) Unfortunately, any such* retrospective
permission, while then being (presumably) in compliancewith the lay;,,does
effectively deprive the public of any say in the routing and will not restore
the many trees which have suffered so far. These points have been made by
The Society in a letter to the Secretary of State, although none of us would
dispute the need for this sewer to help reduce the extensive flooding so
cc-mmo."1 in many parts of Yateley.

Application under Section 194 is also being made for the construction of
another sewer down Green Lane, to serve the needs of. the Green Lane estate.
A letter of objection has "been sent to the DoE on the grounds that this
application seems to be in nobody's interest bu.t the developer's, for whom
any alternative routing would incur,-considerable added cost.

Blcckbushe airport is again at the front of local news, with various.,
proposals and rumours as to its future use being bandied around in the local
press. The most psecific clans have been put forward by British Car Auctions
who wish to centre their operations at Blackbushe and to dispose of their
Frimley site. Having had their initial plan rejected by Hart district ;
Council, BCA are now reconsidering their position. Last week they agreed
to meet a deputation foom The Society (as a non-political body) as part of an
effort to provide for the inclusion of representative views from the. people
or Yateley in any discussion of future, plans. ,..;,.../., ' . - ..

"7e hope that this meeting will help towards the formation of proposals which
will find acceptance by most, if hot all, of the people of Yateley.. The.
results of'this fact finding meeting can be jointly discussed" with other,
interested parties through the Yateley Action Publicity group. Our recent
experiences have shown that there are as many views on wh&ji.is best at
Blackbushe.as there are people in Yateley. Let.us hope, however, that the
final resolution of this continuing problem is, not too far away and that as
a result of our efforts any agreement" between j&CA, the commoners, and Hart
District Council will, if BCA proceed with the purchase, take account of
the majority views of the local population.

H I S T O R Y S V E H I I I G S '"'"'' ' •i'i •' ~"- '' •"•'•-• •- v • ? ̂  v "._,_'

Uith the VvEA study course on Yateley engrossing the attention of most of the
'advanced' researchers in the History group, Peter Tipton has arranged a
series of informal talks for the large number of remaining members who.-wish
to learn more about family or local history and its sources on a leafs
academic level. The order of pseakers has been arrangad.se. as to. give a
helpful 'oronr'essiori. .' '" ' •- . • ..

.'evening on 7 October'.will be "Bow. to Get Started on, F-araily History"
d Thackrah, follov;ed by Diaaa|,Coldic'ctt on. 26 October sneaking, on

Th'e first'
by Richard
"t^lls and Inventories," You "may. remeber Mrs Coldicott undortunately jVao to
cancel her lecture to The Society on this subj'act, but she confesses that
she looks forward much more to being able to-explain her subject,.informally.
The "thir(2 evening, oh 11 Hovember/ will be Peter Tipton with "Who Lived Here
Before," his version of how to wo rk your, v;sy through house deeds ĉ nd
manorial court "rolls," a chase" which is.,of ten necessary when tracing- elusive
ancestor8 The fi^ai evening on 25 tjoyei.iber v;ill be given .by The Society's
advanced researchers of ths VT̂ A course,^ who v;ill bring the rest of us up to
date on their discoveries about historic Yateiey.
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These evenings should be very pleasant, and Peter hopes that History nenbers
who may have been feeling uncertain cbout, the gorut's meetings will find
that there is plenty going on for everyone to enjoy, at whatever level thay
wish to participate. Since one of The Spciety'S;recent recruits is a.qualif-

' ted history teacher-with .an intimate knowledge cf the Hants Record Office,,
• we hope with her help to arrange another working Saturday morning in
W i n c h e s t e r v e r y s o o n * ••'-•' • '' "'; . - > • • • , -••'.-

PRACTICAL CONSERVATION by Valerie Kerslake

We are intending to do some hard-work1 on the common on Sunday 24 October:
cutting down r,nd tugging out the-small birches, Scots pine and gorse that are
invading the heather, The area suggested "by the harden is between Brandy
Bottom and The Ely. We can park at wyndham's Pool, and should meet at Brandy
Bottom ?t 2.30prc, Do coir.e and-help if you have an hour or two to spare,
armed where possible with bow saws or stron secateurs ... and perhaps tough
gloves as well. .

fc. ••«!.•

WINE, DJ.rCE AND SONG by John Preedy

Taking the place of the Christmas party this we year, we have arranged a
combined lecture and social event with the Yateley korris Men as star guests.

Since the Village Halllh&s been known to be chilly e.t this time of year [but
warnvs up 'quickly with plenty of bodies inside I Ed.] you will be greeted
with mulled wine and -'iver. a few minutes to chat to your friends.

The Yateley Morris Wen will then five a talk on the traditions and history
of Morris Dancing, illustrated by dancing and singing.Having thus informed
and educated you, supper will them be served, and the Village Hall bar will
be opened to fortify you for the second half of the evening when the Morris
Men will expect some volunteer cancers to join them.

This will be a very popular evening so tickets will be on sale in advance,
£2 for Society members, £2.50 for non-members, available from Liz Preedy .
(Yet S78£71) or committee members. Wear flexible shoes and layers you can
strip off!

BOOKSHELF \ . ; . • . .. : .

As has been remarked, the evenincs are darkening and lengthening, and
cor.if or table chairs ancl firesides set the pattern for winter evenings. The
television programmes get better - and so do the books. From tine to time
the Ed discovers or has thrust upon her attractive and interesting books,
quite a"feu of which would .make excellent gifts if you can bear to part
with them once you've purchased them. Here are two of them;,

"Traditional Buildings of Britain" by R. W. Brunskill £8.55 (Gollancz ISC 1)

Dr Brunskill is to English dor.estic buildings what Or Eoskins is to the
English landscape. This "Introduction to Vernacular Architecture," &s it
is subtitled, is an expansion of Brunskill's "Handbook", published exactly
ten years ago, which has become' the standard field guide for anyone venting
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to buiidir.g-spot. This new book, with large fornat, packed with photographs
and line-drawings, is not too big to cnrry about yet is large enough and
attractive enough to catch unwary browsers and almost instantly convert their:
into buildings addicts., The point of the bock is its encouragement of
arateurs to contribute to a field "where in fact there are still only few
professional researchers." By givina guidelines for distinguishing
vernacular architecture from 'polite' architecture (i.e. what was fashionable
at the time), by discussing building styles, typical floor plans, walling
and roofing materials, and regional variations of any of these elements,
Dr Brunskill awakens appreciation of the variety and complexity of buildings
which complement the varied English landscape. To begin to perceive these
elements is almost to begin sensing another time dimension. Vernacular
buildings often reflect very vividly the people who created them in response
to needs of one kind or another - not always prosaic needs either, for the
most satisfying buildings are those which, while being practical, are also
aesthetically fitted to their surroundings and purpose. It is Dr Brunskill's
skill that he can "introduce" readers to a study of these buildings in such
a way nothing of the allure of the actual buildings is lost, and sound research
principles are almost casually instilled at the same time.

"The Castle Story" by Sheila Sancha £3.95 (Kinc Penguin 19C1)

If like mo you have been frequently baffled by the Min of Works official
guide to some three-quarters' ruined castle, you will find this entrancing
book a revelation. It describes the evolution of castles from the simple
motte-and^bailey structure, another of William the Conqueror's legacies tc
England, to the elaborate concentric castles of Uales which survived the
advent of gunpowder because they were out of Cromwell's reach. Since it was
first published as a Kestrel book, intended for young adults, the text is
lively and full of anecdote. Did you know for instance that King Stephen
was the Eroll Flynn of the middle ages? But the unique charm of the book is
the author's genius for combining line drawings with superb little photo-
graphs to rebuild battered castles and people there again with all the
life and bustle (and squalor and horror) of their heyday. The margins of
each page are crammed with drawings explaining how crossbows worked, why
Normans had long shields while Saxons had round ones, and how aatilda
escaped Stephen's beseigeraent at Oxford. Our nearest castles, Cuildford,
Farnham and Odiham are all illustrated, and even if you've visited Fatnhan
already, I can guarantee that after reading this book you will want to
rush back to really look at the murder hole, the prtcullis groove, and the
splendid curtain wall er.clsoing the central motte with its shell wall,
which in trun encloses the remains of the original keep with its vital well.
After reading this, castles make sense.

MISBEGOTTEN BABY

Alas, the Chairman did suffer an aberration! The less-tban-favoured Soo
baby remarked on in the last Newsletter is in fact the offspring of the
Andean Condor, and is the only one born in captivity. Since there is only
one Lappet-faced Vulture at the Zoo, any procreation on its pert could only
come by parthenogenesis, a facility the lone female of its kino unfortunately
lacks. The Chairman has now calmed down, and no further incidents of
misrepresentation are expected.

Copy date for next Newsletter: 10 November.
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S O C I E T Y D I A R Y

Thursday ,7'Oct, History .family History .7 How to Get started Richard Thackrah

If you v/ant to know who your ancestors were and where
they lived come and hec.r Richard Thackrnh, Lecturer

, ,. ... I-.,- .in Politics at ,#raHShill.. College> teir us how to
begins '" 'Everyone welcome. •-.-•.

. . . • , • - i . • • ; • • f - " • ' • " ' " • • • • • ' ' ; ' • • '

'... ..' 7*30pro .Yateley: Centre C . I . 3

T h u r s d a y 14 Oct

, ' : : . . . , ?>••

Ecology Species Lists. Examination and c&llation of species
,. , . lists and photographs of fungi arid koths collected

in Yateley "and its" surrouddings this year. Our
recordes will be, brought up to date. We shall also

'-.' .... :.be looking at the various ways species records are
,•. maintained,nationally.

.'. 7. , :/ 7.30pm Yoyth §mite, Yateley Centre

Th.rus.day 21 Oct . LECTURE "A, CQNSER^TIQNIST IV. PARLIAMgllT- TODAY" Lord Melchett

"fct " _ .,' . J.- . . y • , -.'•• ' T1)e Society regards this.lecture'as-'- the most
'• v ; !J"..'. '..'..,.,." • .'. ' .,-: prestigious in, its current- pr6e,'rannie. Many local
••'"•';''" .''/ ..'/ '.,,.. organisations have been invited and the meeting v̂ ill
"" ! " '''•'' '" .' "'',".: be held in the Main Hall, lie need your support and
"•'•' ,\ ' . .... . ,- . - :. •: can promise^ a lively: ai3d interesting talk fron Lord

••'"'•: ' ' . ' ..; "]'. .-. Melchet.t, ,v/ho has re-arranged the order of business
*"''* ".':'. ", . 7 \'.; : . with, the Whips in the House'of Lords1 to enable him
'•""•'' ;•' • . .!. ' ". • , to come- to Yateley on: this date. Do not miss this
;••" '" .. "'•'•' 7 .-,.<• •̂•'••̂  .Lecture from a sneaker wall-knoi^h fbr his controver-
'••'J""' •'""' '•' ' '' •••'iJ1'""'' ' ' • ' , » -..'. s i a l v i e w s . - • - = . -.-. •...'.• : • <• •

• > • . • - '

7.30nm Hain Kail, Yateley Centre
Tickets available,for Non-nembars from Yateley Centre
Off ice''bY'T?lTzabeth Tipton, price 60p

' ••'".' '-f.1*'!'1

•'Sunday ' 24 Oct Conservation on• Yat.eley Common 2.30prn Brandy Eottom

A practical conservation project to cut back birches
from certain areas of heathland in order to maintain

. , • . ., • ' t^6 heather., -Jterk*at Wyndham's Pool and meet at
:- • • •' • '• • "Bra-hd'y Bottofn with your bow s.ws and billhooks.

Further details from Valerie Kerslake (Yet 372240)

Wednesday 27 Oct Executive Committee Meeting

Thurdday 23 Oct..History. "History. From Wills and Inventories" Diana Colclicott

\ . "..'.. ","-'.,,.; •.• ' Find..out .how, to'begin unearthiao local and family
,4. history from old documents. The second in the

series of talks on local history sources.

7.30pm Frogmore Centre NS
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Saturday 30 Oct Ecology Fungi Foray 2.30pm Hornley Fnrr.

;,.,' On a repent Society walk we found over 50 species
' ' of fungi. We are now going to study an adjacent

area with different soil and vegetation.
Meet at grid ref 840587, at the end of ^oodside

.. .. _•. which ffearts frorr. ths A30 opposite the junction
• •• ....?* .,..','•-''••" " — o f the A327, the Reading Roftd. All welcome.

Thursday 4 Pov Planning Monthly Meeting 7.30pm Youth Suite, Yateley Centre
and
Consernn This group meets each month to discuss nlanning

• applications which could affect Yateley.
For further details contact Ted Brooks (Yat 3.7,4962)

Friday 5 Nov BONFIRE KIGHT 6.30pm Monteagle House, Konteagle Lane

- .:• £1,80 .for adults: and 90p for children, to include
Jacobean food and mulled wine for adults and a

•' • different menu for children. There will be a bonfire
and fireworks but please brine your own fireworks as
well. Numbers are limited so aive your name now to
Peter or Elizabeth Tipton (Yat 87337S.)

Monteagle House is variously ...connected in local legend with the
Gunpowder Plot,' its cellars full of gunpowder and a secret passace
leading underground to Yateley Hall. Though the Plot was never
hatched here, and the gunpowder was hidden in London, our Novermber
5th bonfire does have a special authenticity, and always burns on the
correct date. It was,the letter sent to Lord Monteagle which
revealed the Plot and caused the death of all the known Catholic con-
spirators. The letter is still one of history's mysteries. Our guy
is' usually not Guy Fawkes, a- soldier of fortune who was unlucky.
Last year we burnt William Cecil in effigy. Come and see who is
elected this year's historical villain. (The Jacobean food will be
fairly substantial and not too outlandish!) Elizabeth Tipton

Sunday 7 Nov Walk . Yateley Old Village \ 2.30pir, St Peter's Church

[

4

^ - > ' • • ' '

^ walk around the centre of Old Yateley led by
Jean Mcllwaine. The route will include' the Church,
the "Do© and,;P3r-tridge" and Yateley Manor.
Meet outside the Church.

Thursday 11 Nov History"Vlho Lived Here Before?" Peter Tipton 7.30pm
Youth Suite, Yateley Centre

... - Third evening of History Kow-Tos. All Welcorr.e.

Thursday 18 Nov Ecolor-y photographic Records 7.30prr. Youth Suite, Yat. Cen.

At this meetinVr we shall be looking at some of the
: ; • flora and fauna found in Yateley and its surround-

. ings from our photographic records. Please bring
ypur slides and prints along.

J • 1
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Thursday 25 nov History "Study of Yateley" 7.30pm Room c.1.3 Yateley Cen.

Fourth How-To evening. Members of. the WEA course
describe what they are doing.

••':>.'; V " ' .

Saturday 27 Nov Ecology Monthly Study Walk details from Liz Preedy (£72571)

'•'•••' .•'••••-—'' -': ' •••'•> '."•' ••» "-T - - T' - The/'groap .takes a V a l k at.'2,5tfpm on the last Saturday
'••"•: • • •' °' .'"•'•'•••• - •' " of the'month. Arrangements for .this are usually
"" •••"••• . .- ' j- • :- '-"- • made during a'Thusday Ecology m e e t i n g . Anyone is

:; "- •'- • • ' ••• welcome" to j<5in"us. '" //'. J ' ",'. \r% ,.( , "., .,: 'S-I •'?'. •

Thursday 2 Dec Planning Konthly meeting 7.30nm youth Suite, Yateley Centre

Contact Ted Brooks (Yat 874962) with any matter you
feel the group should discuss.

Sunday 4 Dec Walk Yateley Coirjnon South 2.30pm

Michael Holroyd will lead a walk around the part of
the common lying to the south of the A30 and will be
pointing out some of its interesting features, both
natural and man-rade. Meet at the side of the road
running south-west of the A30, h mile west of the
junction with the Reading Roac, grid ref 834591.

Thursday 9 Dec LECTURE "THE TRADITION OF KORRIS DAHCIUG" 7.30pm Village Hall
with The Yateley Morris hen

Tickets £2 for members and £2.50 for non-members,
to include mulled wine and supper, available from
Liz and John ?reedy (Yat f?76?71) or any committee
members.

Thursday 16 Dec Ecology Monthly meeting 7.30pm Youth Suite, Yateley Centre

Saturday 13 Dec Fund
Raising

Community Market Ysteley Centre

The Society will be offerir.c =t range of items for
sale at good prices, including maps, leaflets,
second-hand books, plants and produce shuitable for
Christams cifts. Please support this fund-raising
event. Contact Susan D?>wson (Yet 877458) for details
or if you have something vie csn sell.

STOP PRESS; YATELEY VILLAGE HALL REDEVELOPMENT SCHEME

At its meeting on 4 October, Yateley Town Council agreed to call a Special
Town Meeting on this project. *£he Quantity Surveyors' Report on the
proposed scheme - to renovate the existing Village Kail rnd add a large multi-
purpose hall to the complex - estimates a tPtal of £532,000 (exclusive of VAT),
if the scheme is completed within 15 months. The Redevelopment Committee (which
has 3 councillors and 2 Village Eall Management members) recommencec": a single
programmed operation and asked the Twor, Council to consider levying a special
Parish Rate over 2 financial years to raise the necessary funds. The only poss-
ible alternatives would be either to raise the money by loan (expensive for
years to come), or to simply use the monies remaining from Hart's £15C,000 grant

- I \
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to Yateley to renovate the Villaoe Hall #nd school house, leaving the rest
of the scheme in abeyance. . _. ,...,.>., w,-•£- •'''• :

This site and its use should be of especial concern to Society members, bearing
ia mind the terms of our Constitution. The Council is divided hotly on this
issue, an.di.it is consequently most important that the Town Meeting, when it is
called, be well attended. The fate.of.the.site will be largely determined by
the tenor of that meeting.

• • ' • : / . { . . - " '
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